Ghostbusters!

(a Halloween Party Dance)

Choreographed by Tandy Barrett, Atlanta, GA
1 Wall Easy Party Dance for Halloween (no tags, no restarts)
Suggested Song: Ghostbusters Sound track from the movie “Ghostbusters”. 32 count intro–start on vocals.
The dance is phrased to the music for the most part. The music changes near the end - just keep on dancing
till it ends! Step Sheet written by Rose Haven. Contact Information: rose@atlantalinedance.com
Website: www.atlantalinedance.com Phone: 404.379.1213 (Verizon Mobile)
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Walk Forward and Back with Claps
Walk forward: On the Right foot; Left foot; Right foot; Kick the left foot w/ clap;
Walk back: On the Left foot; Right foot; Left foot;
Touch the right toe next to the left;
Repeat all of the above 8 counts.
Vine Right with a Touch/Clap, Vine Left with a Touch/Clap
Step Right to right side; Step Left slightly behind Right;
Step Right to right side; Touch Left toe next to Right and Clap at the same time.
Step Left to left side; Step Right slightly behind Left;
Step Left to left side; Touch Right toe next to Left and Clap at the same time.
Repeat all of the above 8 counts.

1-32
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“Monster Walk” to Right, Monster Hands Left and Right; Repeat to Left
With Hands facing right in a “claw”, Walk to the right side on Right, Left, Right, Left,
Right, Left, Right, Left
1-4
Step Right to right side & point claw hands to left, hold, to right, hold*,
*or point claw hands left, left, right right.
5-8
Lift Left leg straight out to side, Step on Left, (left arm goes out to side with left leg)
Lift Right leg straight out to side, Step on Right.(right arm goes out with right leg)**
**think Frankenstein’s Monster and face right as left leg lifts, left when right leg lifts.
Repeat above 12 counts to the Left:
1-8
With Hands facing left in a claw, Walk to the left side on Left, Right, Left, Right,
Left, Right, Left, Right,
1-4
Step Left to left side & point claw hands to right, hold, to left, hold or * above.
5-8
Lift Right leg straight out to side, Step on Right (right arm goes out to side with right leg)
Lift Left leg straight out to side, Step on Left (left arm goes out to side with left leg)
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Shimmy Right and Shimmy Left with Claps
Big step right with Right, Shimmy shoulders,
Drag and touch Left next to Right, Clap/hold,
Big step left with Left, Shimmy shoulders,
Drag and touch Right next to Left, Clap/hold,
(Your body will come down a little as you big step; then will come up as you step
together).

1-8

Walk 8 steps around in a circle to the right, starting with Right, full turn to face
front again, with hallelujah hands waving beside or above head.

Start dance again from the beginning! Have fun! Put in your own “scary” styling!

